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MOTORS AND MOTORING : î Pa*e,Fu1'°f ^ to the owner orProspective Owner of an Automobile.

MODERN GASOLINE
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expected, is the, opinion of J. H. Rose, I 
manager of a large London firm dealing 
in automobile accessories, who is now 
visiting Montreal with a view to devel
oping trade with Canada.

brake linings need care —If the lining has become worn be
yond the margin of safety, it is best 
to have the brakes relined. In the se
lection of new brake lining, the motor
ist should be guided by the

OF POOR QUALITY

You probably have noticed that at 
times your brakes don’t hold. It fre
quently is the cause of serious acci
dents. for the brakes are the only safety 
device on a motor car.

Very likely the brake lining has be
come coated with oil or grease, which

It is perhaps a. fortunate thing for 
the automobile industry that in its 
beginning the early builders had for 
a fuel gasoline of a far different grade 
than that which we use today, Though 
we still call our motor fuel “gasoline”, 
it actually much more resembles ker
osene than it does gasoline that the " " iui™nt. inis conmrian is 
designers of the first automobiles knew dan8crous' for it may cause the brakes 

The gasoline of 20 years ago was an to shp when aPPbed. At the earliest 
extremely high grade, volatile fluid .that °pporturaty *•* bmng and the brake
mixed with air so rapidly that the early dnuns shouW be wiped dean with ker-
designers really never knew what a °8^' .
carbure Lion problem was. In fact the ™ ““e “™nK may have become
very earliest cars of French and English 7"11 ” thet insufficient pressure .is ------ —-L
design actually had no such thing as a | ”°^ht *° bear a®,in8t tbe revolving An average of 28 cars a minute or
carburetor. From the top of the fuel ! ™e~.d™m:, f1*1 the car cannot be a total of 15,979 motor vehicles, is "the
tank under the front seat hung a number 1 st°pP*d dmckly. A few adjustments, daily traffic record at Forty-Second street 
of wicks such as were used in kerosene wfuch any mechanic can make while and Fifth avenue. New York City, 
lamps. Drawn up by the wicks, the I you wait- wiu °ftea compensate for the ------- 'sîjrs.'ïjx.’t *u
cylinders through a long tube. It may 
be imagined that the designers of those 
days had their hands full with such 
problems as ignition and lubrication, 
and it is probably just as well that the 
problem of carburation did not give 
trouble until later years when the other 
questions had been satisfactorily solved.

By the time fifteen years of motoring 
had elapsed, the carburation problem 
had begun to be very serious indeed.
The consumption of motor fuel had 
reached such enormous figures that de
spite the utmost efforts of the oil in
dustry it was impossible to produce any
thing tike an adequate supply of gasoline 
that approached the old standards.

The early day gasoline was one of the 
very first products of the process of 
distillation, one of the lightest oils that 
row at the lowest temperature in the 
still) It became necessary to use more 
and more of the heavier fuels that were 
lea#! volatile and required a higher tem- 
perature to make them evaporate in 
the still. The result is that the " gasoline " 
of today is now hardly distinguishable 
from a very light kerosene.

It soon became evident to users and 
to engineers alike that the heavier fuels 
were not giving the same degree of satis- * 
faction that the lighter fuels did. In the 
course of their investigations to find 
out what was the trouble, engineers 
actually put glass windows into the side 
of the carburetors and manifolds of their 
experimental cars to see what was caus
ing the trouble. This is what they found:

Into the stream of air drawn by the 
suction of the piston the carburetor 
sprays the gasoline. Little drops of the 
heavier elements of the gasoline are 
carried along by the stream of air. If 
they strike a sharp comer in the intake 
manifold they faU, or If the stream air 
moves too slowly they also fall. Drop 
adds to drop, a little puddle of raw 
gasoline collects and is drawn into the 
cylinder. I Irons down the cylinder wall 
past the piston, "cutting’’ the essential 
film ofr lubricating oil from the cylinder 
wall and, dropping into the crankcase, 
dilutes the lubricating oil and ruins its 
lubricating propensities, 
posits form. Afi sorts of motor troubles

experience
of the leading automobile engineers, 
who have made numerous analyses and 
tests of various kirids of brake lining 
material.

The

So great has been the slump in the 
prices of sugar in the States in the last 
ten days that Boston’s two big refiner- 
ies. the American and the Revere, have

____________ i withdrawn their pioduct from the
|ket. Boston brokers are offering sugar 

The horse and buggy driver knows at from $18.25 to *22.26 a hundred 
but little about a motor car, but little Pounds, 
experience soon teaches him that 
car drivers are continually fighting their 
cars, just as some horse drivers are 
continually fighting the horse. Others1 
car drivers let the machine glide along 
in a manner resembling the poetry of 
motion as some drivers guide the horse.
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™ nSterfS is Sw craned mar-
alone in being able to drive a car, but 
thankful that he can stop it. He values 
a smooth, short stop no less than he 
appreciates a quick, easy getaway. Watch 
the brakes—enjoy greater comfort and 
safety.
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AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE !

I
I

-------------- Several second hand Autos, and
While expecting capture by the Ger- Auto Trucks. All thoroughly over

mans, an Australian soldier swallowed a hauled and ready for the road.

T- E. HUTCHINSONBoston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited
——------ :-------------- = __

PA88ER8ER AMO FREIGHT SERVICE
Steamships ««Prince George” and ‘«Prinde Arthur” 

SUMMER SCHEDULE

8=(D,W
For Staterooms and other information apply to

J. H. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N.8.

-WOLFV1LLE

CENTRAL HOUSE
NOVA SCOTIA

esort
KINGSPORT

Has an established reputation as the R 
of Tourists and Commercial Men 

Shortest Drive to Blomidon and Look-off. Convenient ' 
for See Bathing and Boating.

TOUCrisi^thedbMtS H0USe qukt’ c*ean’ comfortable and
ir 1 i

Slip Into This 
Cosy Comfort 
Garment

T< Moderate S. J. REPETTO, Proprietor

Wolf ville Garage
OPPOSITE D. A- R. STATIONISYOU don’t have to to South 

to avoid the rigors of a 
Canadian winter. A chifl-re- 
Mrting. warm-ai toast suit of 
ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR is 
your moat reliable health retort.

ScU In fiot different ,ctlfldl 
ons qualities. Each lint It 
wsranfeaf tc i, tk, kut 
«lus el IU clou. |
Look for the Tmdsme*_ I

It is your guarantee
ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR] 

Limited
^Moncton -

J. R. BLACK, Manager
Complete Stock of Tires and Assessories of All Kinds.

Expert ^SaTrs! Reaponelb,e Driver8 for Hire.
ft' ■'! GASOLINE, OIL A GREASES.

I &Open S a. m. to 11 p. m. Sundays 8.30 a. m. to 10 p. m

...CARS FOR HIRE...T-3• NS.

Trips to All Points of Interest. 
Up-to-date Cars and Experienced Chauffeurs.

For prices and further particulars Phone 23é er 
138—11.

BRUCE SPENCER.
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Look at Your Battery !
Smrvf-

JiCarbon de- \

i ldevelop. Bearings wear and “knocks"
Vand all kindred eymptons of motor 

“grief” appear.

Bring Your Battery to Us forCAUSE OF STARTER FAILING t-
t

When pressure on the starter pedal 
or button fails to cause the engine to 
be cranked tbe trouble it not difficult 
to find, though it may be quite difficult 
to remedy.

The usual causes of such troubles 
are: Weak battery, poor contact of the 
cable* with the battery, a short circuit 
caused by cable insulation being worn 
through, switch trouble, or trouble in 
the starting motor.

A battery test will quickly tell if the 
source of the current is at fault. If the 

» up to ctetge. tfam the cabtes | 
should oe examined and the terminals'

tightened. Then the cables LEAVES HALIFAX DAILY at «.IS «. m. with meet made» equip- 
should be examined. [ ment of Standard steel deeoera and SianHerri ninimr ^ ^

motor bruslys being worn Connection, at Montreal with fast through Trains for Toronto and Chicago 
oftencauses trouble and in much-used j Connection, at Toronto with Transcontinenal Ttrains of the Canadfen 
starters the commutator may be worn. National Railways, for Winnipeg, Fort Williams, Port Arth» Edmonton
The starter switch may stick or make I and Vancouver. man™, rort Arthur, Edmonton
•uch peer contact as to deliver tittle 1
current.

If in pressing the pedal there is a 
whirling sound but no cranking, the1

h*p*c6m. f-, ;
m
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We have rental Batteries for 
while we charge your Battery

THROUGH DAILY SERVICE TO MONTREAL
; . 11 V,A ™E ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

a you
OCEAN LIMITED

i
The rm

Can supply you with Batteries at Low 
Prices 'WÊBKÊTWÊÊ^

>

MARITIME EXPRESS

C°*'fcrTorontot with Fa,t Through Night Express (G.TjR.)

See That Yom Ticket Reads V«a 
National Railways

City Ticket Office 107-109 Kelli. Street, Halifax
---------------------------------------------------—

spring on the starting motor shaft may 
be broken.

K0PPEL■ V;,, ;. ûIf the sugar speculators are caught 
m the drop in prices, there will be no 
tears of compasskn for them from the 
g eit r .. suming public. Thanks to the 
“break” in the American market, the 
people at last have the promise df re- 

« « the toboggan slide.
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